
SYNOPSIS

Jeb Braddon, young: and fantasticallysuccessful broker of Chicago,
Is infatuated with Agnes Gleneith,
beautiful daughter of a retired manufacturer.Rodney, a doctqr, in love
with Agnes, visits his brother. Jeb.
Rod plans 4-ork at Rochester. Jeb
suggests that he make a try for
Agnes before leaving. In Rod there
is a deeper, obstinate decency than
In Jeb. Agnes believes to be happy,
a girl must bind herself entirely to a

man and have adorable babies. Rod
visits Agnes and tells her of his
great desire but realizes It can never

be fulfilled. Agnes' mother is attemptingto regain her husband's
love. Ar,ues has disturbing doubts
'as to what attracts her father In
New York. Jeb tells Agnes he Is
going to marry her, and together
they view an apartment in Chicago.
Job asks Agnes 10 set an can; uoic,

but she tells him she cannot marry
him. When the agent. Mr. Colver,
offers to show them a furnished
apartment, Jeb asks Agnes to see it
alone, saying he must return to his
office. Agnes consents and Jeb leaves.
A radio is blaring terrifically from
one of the apartments. Colver raps
upon the door, whicb Is "Opened by
a scantily clad girl, who draws Agnes J

into the room. Colver finds her husband,Charles Lorrie, fatally shot. He
calls the police. Myrtle Lorrie asks
Agnes to phone Cathal O'Mara, a

lawyer, to come at once. Agnes does.
The police take charge. O'Mara arrives.The officers are antagonistic
to him. Agnes sides with O'Mara.
Agnes is to be a witness at the comingtrial. 1

CHAPTER III.Continued
.5.

Who'd be next? On that tower
there was no man that shamed him-
self, not one! "Ye go! I'll wait! .. .

Ye go!" ye could see them saying.
Fitzpatrick, he had to order them;

and all could see him do it, as they
came down, one by one, each snuffing.the flame from the rope as he
hung and swung; and dropped.
and then the line caught fire again.
When a man swung far and fell

feet forward so there seemed to
be some chance for him, cheers
creamed from the crowd; when he

fell, tumbling over and over, a

great groan went up from the
throat of thirty thousand.

Winnie O'Mara did not faint. Her
man was still on the tower, among
the last of them. Now Fitzpatrickwas speaking to bim.
No bit of a doubt which was him

wi*pn, before he went dowu the
shred of the rope, he flung far the
hat of him.

It was like him, that. There he
was on the line, bareheaded.
A gray-haired priest stood in the

swarm at the fire-lines, lifting his
arms as each man came down, and
repeating the prayer for them in extremis.Loud and clear in the stillness,as each man swung, and beforethe shout or the groan roared
from the thousands of throats as
the man let go, arose the voice of
the priest at his praying.
Winnie O'Mara had worked her

way close to him so that at last
she was almost beside him; and so
she did all that was left her to
do for her man.

"Cathal Martin O'Mara, he is. Father,"she whispered to the priest.
"Pray for him!"

"Yours*" said the priest, agape
at her.

"Mine, Father."
So the priest faced again to the

fire; and once more he raised bis
arms in his petition. "Cathal MartinO'Mara," he called him by
name, the tea-s streaming down
his face as he piayed. Then the
great cheer from the crowd cut him
short, for Martin O'Mara had swung
wejl, and well he let go. But no

good it did him. A minute or so

more, and the tower fel), and was
-down on top of bim.

Such was the heritage of Cathal
Martin O'Mara, his grandson. Of
the twenty trapped on the tower.
Seventeen were gone and three were

terribly Injured.
"On such events, by such men,

prepared to face death and torment.men,generation after generation,soon forgotten and obliterated. government was built up,"
wrote a historian of soldiers who
perished long ago on a field for
Rome. "The fact has a meaning;
and perhaps many generations
hence, wiser men* than we or they
will explain it with a clearness
that still eludes us."

Cathal's father and his father's
brother John became firemen. Headstrong,heedless men, the both of
them. Martin, the son, died of pneumoniaafter fighting a lumber-yard
fire through one lo:g below-zero
night. John died of another cause;
but the O'Maras had done their
duty through the Fire Department.

Winnie, a fireman's widow and
proud forever of him, would have
no more of it Besides, this boy
was from birth "beyond" his father;and yes, beyond bis. grandfather.He was strong, as had been
all the men of his family, but he
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was of slighter build and was smaller-boned.Heedless of himself he
was, like them all; but his was a

sensitiveness strange to them. And
beyond them all, he took to schooling.He went through high school,
running errands and delivering
goods for local stores after hours,
since his home depended then on a

fireman's widow's award.
He worked his way through the

University of Illinois at Urbana,
and he ended his long schooling
in Chicago at Northwestern UniversityLuw school, which he attendedfor three years, clerking at
odd hours and In the evenings.
From all this, he emerged an attorneycommitted, by the undownableforces dominant in his nature,

to the defense of criminal cases. It
was the appeal of the desperate,
the despised cause that was Irresistibleto the grandson of the MartinO'Maia who had followed James
Fitzpatrick to the tower with the
building ablaze below them. So he
started taking criminal cases.

He cared little for money, but
he adored a fight; and money
enough came to him.enough, that
Fs, for his purpose to buy a bit of
ground wRh a bit of a house on It,
and without a speck of mortgage.
Winnie's it was, in her own name

and in her own right; for he gave
it to her. "And that," as Winnie
herself proudly complained, "Is the
wasteful way of him; sure, I'm
nearest the end of me life; and
well he knows the throuble of realestatein an Inheritance. Himself,
he shud have kept it; or give it to
his mother."
But sue treasured it for her own,

"beholden to no one but to him."

Ah! There he was, at last.
What thoughts were in bim.

Winnie wondered.when he came
home like this? Ilim, home from
the murders and the judges and
courts and the jails.and the gentryId the headlines with him.
Winnie caught her shawl about

her slight shoulders and hurried to
the door, when he turned to It.
"Have ye supped, Cathal?" she

questioned him, with eager anxiety.
"Where would I? At the Jail?

Have you kept nothing for me?" be
retorted, delighting her.
She drew him, as soon as he threw

off his overcoat, into the warm, fragrantkitchen where she had the
heating-oven burning low, and on

top of the stove, her old iron kettle
simmering.
Nothing left tc her in life comparedwith an occasion after he had

been called into a big murder case,
or when the trial was on and he
had worked half the night, yet he
had come home to her, at last, having"saved" his hunger so that she
could sup with bim.
She laid a loaf and the breadknifeand butter and bowls of the

good hot soup upon the kitchen
table; and they sat down and
supped, across from each other, she
watching him.seldom taking her
eyes off him.he speaking to her,
smiling at her, often looking at her,
but wltti his thoughts far away.
Winnie was used to this; and she

did not resent it, though she wonderedwhat went through his mind
that he couldn't tell her. Here he
was with her; and beside her a pictureof him in the paper with his
name huge in the headlines.as
huge, almost, as the name of him
that was murdered, and almost as

big as the name of the girl, Agnes
Gleneith, who had called him.
"The wife kilt him, Cathal?" Winnieasked presently.
He nodded.
Winnie could not comprehend the

people, men and women, whom he
defended. However, roughly they
lived, or heroieal.y or rashly they
died, her own.men and women.
had sinned'simply, repented, confessedand were shriven; and sinningor sinless, they were bound togetherby loyalties and sentiments
which death only (and not always
death) could dissolve. But from
her, her grandson went out into the
violent, faithless world of wealth,
of extravagant excesses and bodily
indulgences, divorce.and murder of
man by his woman. How did a wife,
calling herself one, do it?
Winnie flattened on the table the

newspaper to display its picture of
Agne3 Gleneith.
He bent forward and suddenly he

saw her as he had not known her.
It was a reproduction of a photographof Agnes at the time of her

debut three and a half years ago,
when she was nineteen; and not
even the newspaper press had obliteratedthe loveliness and delightfulnessor her.
A glance told that it was when

she was younger. It gave her tc
him, too, in her quiet, thoughtful
mood, her eyes seeming to consldei
him, as they looked out from the

\
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page.her eyes which he had not

seen without horror and without
fright in them.

It surprised a pang in him which
he betrayed.

"Ob." said Winnie, "that's how
she called ye so quick. She knew

ye."
"No," said Cathal, defending her

from this imputation. "She's as the

paper says.doesn't this say it?
She just happened in, looking for an

apartment."
"Out she was quick to call ye."
"Because the wife asked her to.

She.she never had need of me.

Winnie."
"Wud that shame her," Winnie

caught him up, "having need of ye?"
"I tell you she'd nothing to do

with it; and she had never heard of
me," he repeated so positively that
Winnie abandoned the subject of

Agnes Glenith, but only to watch
him more keenly.
He helped her clean up, as he alwaysdid. He bent and kissed her

on her cheek; and he went to bed,
but he could neither sleep nor lie

quiet.
Frequently enough, when he had

Just taken a case, he lay half the
night planning, yet with no disquiet
such as this.
Agnes Gleneith had no need of

him; he was a part of what was to
continue, at best, an ordeal for her,
which she would escape but could
not. No; she had no need of him.
But he, and his client Myrtle, had

And Beyond Them All, He Took to

Schooling.
need of her. More than that, they
had the right to demand and enforceher attendance to their needs.
By the accident of her stepping into
that room, and by the fact that he
was called to the case, Catbal MartinO'Mara had acquired peculiar
and undeniable rights over Agnes
Gleneith which he could exercise as

he pleased.
And this was a circumstance of

subtle aad exciting effects.

CHAPTER IV

JEB, on his part, was feeling the
fillip of a new sensation which

came from the not altogether disagreeablenotoriety he suddenly
shared with Agnes.
By this morning, when he was

looking over the newspapers brought
to his bedroom, all the world.as
much of It as meant anything to
him.knew that Agnes had discoveredthe Lorrie murder because she
had been looking at an apartment
with Jeb Bradc!on.

Strangely and excitedly, it intensl-
fled his feelings about her to read
of her..and a little about himself
with her,.and to know that millionsof people this morning were

poring over the same descriptions
of her, and the account of what she
had done and said.
His eagerness to possess this girl

in the paper.his love for her, his
desire whatever it was.never had
matched this morning's.
He lived in an apartment by himself,with two Filipinos.Ojai his

valet, and Imio the cook.
The measure of Judson E. Braddon'timportance had been augmented,rather than otherwise, by what

he had done with Agnes, and by
the manner in which the newspapersreferred to her and to him.

Jeb went late to his office, not
yet having phoned Agnes. He
hoped that she slept in order that,
when she awoke, she would be betterrested and the more completely
restored to the Impulses which had
made her respond to his. If not,
he would give her more time to
recover from this shock; but meanwhile,he knew she was his. And
all the world knew it. His Impulses
for completer possession of her
gave him no peace.
Agnes did not move from her

room during the forenoon. She
read in bed the papers which were

brought to her, which gave surprisinglyvariant reports of what she
had "discovered" and done, and even
more Individual explanations of
murder Itself. And she saw, for
the first time, the likeness of
Myrtle's husband.
How queer to see your own name

In great black type on the page
of the paper, and underneath, reiports of what you had said and

» done which you could not yourself
remember, so precisely! How queer

f to find yourself a leading witness,
i but only now to learn, from a news#
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paper picture, what he. who had
been killed, looked like.
The account of him said that he

was forty-six a month ago. He

had been married, first 20 years
ago, and then divorced to marry
Myrtle Stiver two years ago. His
wife and a daughter, his father and

mother, survived him in Stapleton,
Wis.
He was described as "rich." havingbeen a partner In a very prosperousgroup of chain-stores spreadingthrough Illinois and Wisconsin.

He had made his start in Stapleton,whence his father and his divorcedwife and his daughter were (comingto Chicago.
Agnes thought: "He was two [_

years younger than Father, and had
been married 18 years before he
got a divorce."
There were large likenesses of

Myrtle, who had come from Macon,
Ind., to encounter, at a night-club
in Chicago, Charles Lorrie of Sta-
pleton, Wis., and marry him; and
live as his wife for two years;
and then kill him. 1

Below all this in the paper was

Bert, her instincts told her. She J
ought to have spoken of Bert to
the polioe and to the state's attorney.... Or, should she have?

'

Jeb was on the phone.Jeb,
whom (as all the world had reason I
to suppose) she soon would marry.

Jeb's voice was happier this ^
morning; Jeb exulted that everyone |
who read the papers believed that
he and she were to be married. And |
Agnes realized, as she replied to
him, that she had given him much
of the right to feel as he did. You
could not revoke a thing like look- k

ing at an apartment with a man, rj
especially after all the world ^
caught you at it dja

YO
Agnes' mother tried to keep her fr0

in bed all day. "If we had gone to co,
Florida, as we should have," her gr{
mother repeated, "this wouldn't bu
have happened." I
"Not to me," said Agnes, and 0Ili

wondered who, indeed, would first an<
have stepped into that room and fini
been seized by Myrtle, and who cat
would have summoned, for Myrtle, fro
Martin O'Mara. She could not wish or

that it was not she. pal
Florida had been the winter the

playground for her father and moth- Fri
er in their years of happiness; and bul
while Mother held the romantic il- de:
lusion that, by returning together, gin
they could recapture what they had be
had, Father lately had become more ing
of a realist, lie knew it would be the
dancing on the grave of their ec- I
stasy.

"

.

Agnes lay looking at her mother
but thinking of her father, who,
though turning realist toward his
wife, remained romantic. with
whom? Some one younger, much
.younger, and perhaps like Myrtle?
She couldn't imagine it; but."
She pulled the newspaper to her

again, and looked at Charles Lorrie.
You wouldn't think a man like that
would marry Myrtle; he looked as

if he'd have more sense. But sense

didn't enter in. One day he'd wantedMyrtle; his dragons of desire
had driven him, and he'd married
her. Who was in New York for Father?
Agnes rose to be a witness at

the Inquest, and the coroner's jury
decreed that there was cause to
hold Myrtle Stiver Lorrie to the
Grand Jury, which took up the ease

early next week.
Jeb was to be witness too, so

Agnes and he went together; and
they called her in before him. So
in she went alone, and stood beforethe 23 men, and swore to tell
the truth and ail of it.
Mr. Colver had just come out of

the room, white and very nervous;
and Agnes, trembling as she faced
the 23 solemn men, wondered what
Mr. Colver just had told them. Especially,had he told them of Bert?
Agnes repeated what she bad relatedbefore.
"Now you have told us all that

you saw or neara nappeu iu jruur

presence?" the foreman challenged
her.

-Yes."
"You are sure there Is nothing

more?"
"Nothing." But her face was burning.
"You have remembered something

else?"
"Yes; I have."
And then there was no retreat;

she had to tell them. And it was

plain that word of Bert was new

to all of them, that it was what they
had needed.and that it was of
great damage to Myrtle.
She waited outside the Grand-Jury

room, while Jeb was giving bis testimony,corroborating her account as

to how she happened to come to the
Lorrie apartment Agnes sat on a

bench, avoiding others? and unable
to control her trembling at what she
had done.
Jeb came out, straight and strong

and at ease; for he had made a good
appearance and had nothing to tell
that disturbed him.
He helped Agnes up from her seat

and brought her down to the
street, with news-cameras clicking
at them as they left the Criminal
Courts building.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Daylight Movies Possible
That he has invented a system by

which motion picture films may be
projected in broad daylight through
an arrangement of mirrors and
lenses, is the claim of M. Casimlr
Marczewski, a yonng Pole living In
Warsaw. It is reported that the
images, as thrown on the screen,
are in very much higher relief than
is the result with ordinary films.
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igram beside the littlj girl,
u will see at once that this
ck requires no seaming and of
rrse the feature which so

:atly intrigues children is the
tterfly which forms the pocket.
Jotice how simple it is to put
merely slipped over the head

1 tied at each side. Mothers
i it a great help because it
1 be used as an apron over a

ck, which must be kept clean,
worn instead of a frock. The
ities to match are an asset.
iy have the comfortable
ench yoke top and stay snug
; never bind. This attractive
iign made in cotton, percale,
gham, calico, or lawn would
effective with contrasting bind:and colorful embroidery on
( butterfly pocket,
larbara Bell Pattern No.

^ APouT THAT K. / SAYRAlSE,CHARLIE. \ { IRRITAI
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not ready for headac
ITYET. I DON'r INPIGE!
Believe You realize ll, __
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Little Girl
<

1 (
910-B is available for sizes 2, 4, ]
i, and 8. Size 6 requires 1 1-2 ,

rards of 35 inch material plus j
'-8 yard for the panties. Send fifeencents in coins.
Send your order to The Sewing '

Circle Pattern Dept., 367 VV. Ad- 1

ims St., Chicago, 111.
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I Hdlywcwd's latest rage!
I Big, de luxe photographs

fashioned into unique
statuettes that stand up
by themselves on your
table or dresser. Every
one over 7 inches high.
every one autographed!
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x PoSTUM -WHY DC
Starting to ' vou try pdStui
tmCIZE, IS HE? AND SEE ME J.ATN T STAND FOR ABOUT THAT

L '( :fi love Postum for its
| | easy to make, delicic

' * ia, real help. A producl*Jr8^:;'. /^~ **S FREE. Let us seiZtmg\ Po*tumfree! Simply
y\W<^ gi»im Food*, B«ttl

Send me. without ob
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Tall Fellow
The tallest man in his.wording to the record of '1

thenticated cases, liVes J*" I
Bushire, Iran. Although
years of age and still ^this Persian giant is ten V*'inches in height and v^T1'pounds. Incidentally, h '
weak that he cannot walk* 3

up his head for more thL°til(
minutes at a time
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r/AUTOGRAPHS/ / MOVIC STAR
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OIT YOUR CHOICE Or
THESE GRE^T MOVIE STA*J

JOAN BENNETT
JOAN BLONDELL

CLAUDETTE COLBERTk GARY COOPER
B JOAN CRAWFORD

BING CROSBY
B BETTE DAVISB NELSON EDDY

ERROL FLYNN
W CLARK GABLE
W JEAN HARLOW

RUBY KEELER
MYRNA LOY

JEANETTE MAC DONALD
FRED MACMURRAY

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
PAT O'BRIEN
DICK POWELL

WILLIAM POWELL
NORMA SHEARER

Send only two box tops from
Quaker Puffed Wheat or
Rice for each photo statuette
wanted. Mail to

The Quaker Oats Co.
P.O. BoxlOE3,Chtciig9.1||,
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Op COURSE, children should
: r vsr drink co£fee. And many

g- own-ups, too, find that the caffeinin coffee disagrees with then.
Ifyou are bothered by headaches
or indigestion or can't sleep
soundly...tryPostum for30days.
Postum contains no caffein. It"
simply whole wheat and bran,
roasted and slightly sweetened.
TryPostum.You may miss coffee
atfirst, but after 30 days yon"
own rich, satisfying flavor. It11
ius, economical, and may proves
: of General Foods,
ad you your first week's supply"1
mail coupon. Q 1039. o- r. ^

e Creek, Mich. w. n. 0 .

ligation, a week's supply of Poituffl.

. State ..
-."

ly, print name and addro**ia,address: General Foods, Ltd..
[Offer expires July 1,1937.)


